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Employer of 2 maids who climbed 
onto window ledge cleared

HIDAYAH ISKANDAR

After two incidents of maids 
desperately clinging onto the 
clothes  rack  outside  the  
fourth-storey kitchen window 
of the same address at Block 
38A Bendemeer Road, a  red 
flag was raised at the Ministry 
of Manpower (MOM) and an 
investigation was launched.

The investigation has been 
completed,  and  speaking  to  
The New Paper last week, an 
MOM spokesman said that the 
employer of the two maids, an 
80-year-old woman, has been 
cleared of any wrongdoing.

There was also no indication 
that the two maids had put 
themselves in danger to free 
themselves from their respec-
tive employment contracts.

Both maids, who have since 
returned  home,  were  hired  
from  employment  agency  
Recruit Asia.

The  investigation  process  
included interviews with the 
employer, her daughter,  the 
employment agency, the two 
maids involved and one who 
used to work for the same fam-
ily.

MOM discovered that the 
employer had hired six maids 
before the first incident and 
had no adverse record.

Of the six, four completed 
their two-year contracts, one 
worked for 14 months, and one 
stayed for close to four years 
with the family.

The spokesman said: “As no 
wrongdoing  was  uncovered,  
the employer can hire another 
FDW  (foreign  domestic  
worker) if she wishes to.”

In the first incident on July 

28,  the  investigation  found  
that the maid had been trying 
to retrieve a piece of clothing 
that had fallen onto the ledge 
outside the window, beneath 
the laundry rack.

After failing to retrieve it  
with a reach pick, she climbed 
out onto the ledge and soon 
found herself trapped.

It was her first day with the 
family.

The MOM spokesman said: 
“Despite having attended the 
Settling-in-Programme, (the 
FDW) performed an act that 
endangered herself and caused 
alarm to others. She is not suit-
able for employment in Singa-
pore.”

SECOND INCIDENT
In the second incident on Oct 
9,  the maid,  who  had  been  
working for the family for two 
months, said she was feeling 
unwell and disoriented when 
she climbed out onto the ledge.

Said the MOM spokesman: 
“She  confirmed  during  her  
interview with MOM that she 
was not abused or mistreated 
by her employer. 

“She was also not confined 
nor prevented from leaving the 
employer’s home. The FDW 
was warned by the police for 
her actions.”

She was also subsequently 
barred from working in Singa-
pore.

MOM advises FDWs in need 
of assistance to speak to their 
employer  or  approach  their  
employment  agencies.  They  
can also call the MOM FDW 
helpline on 1800-339-5505.
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In one of the incidents, the SCDF’s Disaster Assistance and Rescue Team rappelled 
down the block to get the maid back into the flat safely. PHOTO: LIANHE WANBAO

YUEN SIN 

The Rare Disease Fund now cov-
ers Singaporeans with Pompe 
disease – a rare inherited neuro-
muscular  disorder  where  
patients  can  incur  medical  
expenses in excess of $500,000 
each year.

The  committee  overseeing  
the fund announced yesterday 
that citizens can now apply for 
financial aid to help with their 
medical expenses for the dis-
ease, which affects about one in 
every 40,000 live births.

With the addition, the fund 
now  covers  four  conditions  
including primary bile acid syn-
thesis disorder; Gaucher  dis-
ease;  and  hyperphenylalani-
naemia  due  to  tetrahydro-
biopterin deficiency.

The fund was launched by the 
M i n i s t r y  o f  H e a l t h  a n d  
SingHealth  Fund  in July  this  
year. It combines community 
donations  and  government-
matched contributions to pro-
vide aid for Singapore citizens 
with specific rare diseases, and 
it has approved two applications 
for financial support so far.

One of the beneficiaries is Mr 

Geoffrey Toi, 35, a public ser-
vant whose three-year-old son 
Christopher suffers from pri-
mary bile acid synthesis disor-
der.

The condition interferes with 
the production of bile acids and 
if untreated, can lead to liver fail-
ure.

BLESSING
The fund covers a larger portion 
of  Christopher’s  medication  
costs, which is currently about 
$6,250 a month, as compared 
with Medifund  Junior,  which  
had previously subsidised part 
of his medical fees.

“It was a blessing when this 
fund was announced,” said Mr 
Toi.

Senior Minister of State for 
Health and Law Edwin Tong yes-
terday said the fund recently 
received  significant  support  
from Temasek and the Tsao Fam-
ily Fund.

It has grown from $70 million 
in July to about $90 million, 
with the Government matching 
community donations by three 
to one.

Mr Tong said he hopes more 
companies, community groups 
and individuals will support the 
fund.

“As more funds are raised, the 
Rare  Disease  Fund  can  be  
expanded further to cover even 
more types of treatments and 
more patients in future,” said 
Mr Tong, who was attending a 
community carnival organised 
by Mount Alvernia Hospital in 
support of the fund.

The  carnival  in  Punggol  
raised more than $200,000 for 
beneficiaries of the fund. The 
sum includes three-to-one gov-
ernment matching.
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Mr Geoffrey Toi and Ms Amelia Teng with 
their son Christopher, who suffers from 
primary bile acid synthesis disorder.
PHOTO: LIANHE ZAOBAO

Singapore’s national anthem rang out in Kuwait’s Bayan Palace yesterday 
as President Halimah Yacob arrived for a state visit at the invitation of Amir 

Sheikh Sabah Al Ahmad Al Jaber Al Sabah. After calling on Amir Sheikh Sabah 
at Bayan Palace, Madam Halimah was hosted by the Amir to a state lunch in 
the palace’s banquet hall. The trip to the Middle East is her first as President. 

She will also visit Saudi Arabia from tomorrow until Friday.

The inherited neuromuscular disorder, which affects 1 in every 40,000 
live births, can incur more than $500k in medical expenses each year

Pompe disease included 
in Rare Disease Fund
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